Networking for the Environment hui - Stories to Celebrate
Tuesday 29th June 2021 | Tautoru / TSB Space, Tūranga - Christchurch Central Library

Projects:
●
●

Environmental Leadership and Heritage of Christchurch, Canterbury
Te kāhui tūao (Constellation of Volunteers) Telling our Story Project

Post-it notes
Question: What could we do with the Te kāhui tūao video now?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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●
●

●

●
●
●

Retirement Villages
Libraries
Book fairs
Cinemas/picture theatres as a starter
Festivals
Rivers Festival
Newsline CCC
Conference Centre - Te Pai
NZ Chambers of Commerce
Christchurch NZ
TVNZ On Demand
Air New Zealand video? (flights to
Canterbury)
Freely downloadable from ECan website
Conservation Volunteers
website/network/social media
University volunteering promos
Just missed Volunteer Week but could be
used next year
Lincoln Uni Career Centre. Free event volunteer expo 12th August 11:30 - 1:30
michelle.ash@lincoln.ac.nz
‘Send to individual staff at CCC with
interest in the environment to inspire and
share. Send link to
lynda.burns@ccc.govt.nz
Share with other regional councils
Play to all councillors and community
boards
Social media
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Facebook and LinkedIn networks
Share on every groups digital media
Advertise community groups to a local
audience
Podcast of the audio recordings
Share through schools, civics, history,
environment curriculum (EnviroSchools)
Incorporate a greater range of young
voices
A lot of footage was not used - it would
for this to see the light of day. Could the
visual and voiced content be the basis of
new projects?
Narrative Campaigns are keen to use the
currently unused footage
Video has a philosophical base - a wide
audience. Now, young people, let's get
them involved
Could this be a video that is made
multiple times a year? Or as we are
building towards targets set?
Would be good to see how we can
collaborate in the future
Share using social media, but not ECan,
“young folk, this film is yours, do with it as
you will”
Use for RE-inspiring
Inspire colleagues
Use it to inspire folk to get involved
Honour local practitioners

Question: Names of potential oral history interviewees:
● David Birch - Silverstream History
● Peggy Kelly - husband (now passed
botanist). Packe Street Park, St Albans
● Matthew Brosnahan - Otukaikino history
● Hugh Wilson
● Noelene (Silverstream Reserve)
● Elanor Bossell (trans.)
● Chrissie Williams
● Gem de Spa, Staveley Forest Volunteers
● Colleen Philip
● Hayley Gugliette
● Tanya Jenkins
● Rhys Taylor
● Jocelyn Paperil
● Lucy Grey
● Rick Menzies - BPCT
● Di Lucas
● Di Madgin
● Ronin Rilty
● Evan Smith
● Colin Meurk
● Miles Giller
● Victoria Keane - Last manager of the
Environment Centre
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Nick Ledgard
Hugh Wilson - Banks Peninsula
Alistair Hutchison - Environment Centre
Shelley McMurtrie - EOS Ecology
Valerie Campbell
Eugenie Sage
Kath Reid - Banks Peninsula
Jan Cook - Banks Peninsula
Yvette Couch-Lewis (SP)
Robert Watts - Drainage Board.
Instrumental in daylighting of waterways
Ken Couling
Denis Preston - Landscape architect
Charlesworth early ‘90s
Rodney Chambers - Beginning of Coast
Care. Head of park rangers for years
Andrew Crossland - Guru on so much and
he has significant health issues that make
getting his oral history really important.
Antony Shadbolt
Bev Alexander - Birds NZ
Bill Simpson - (he would have ideas of
others, too)

Question: Where to next for the Environmental Leadership and Heritage of Christchurch, Canterbury project?
● Environmental history idea: Conservation boards “they have good archives”
● Canterbury Stories
● Now, lets focus on individual projects (not just people)
● Volunteering in and of itself is part of a bigger conversation about our changing society (it is more
complex now; people feel time-poor and feel they need to be paid for their time).
Notes made on large sheets:
● What do we ‘say’ / ‘save’ now?
● ‘Common’
○ Young px : older px
● Extinction rebellion
○ Community project
○ Lots of voices/interviews
○ An amazing story that is happening NOW!
● Alfie Smeele
○ 17 year old activist
○ Environmentalist (SS4C)
○ LGBTQ+ rights
○ (all round awesome human)
○ alfiesmeele@gmail.com
--------------------------------------

●

Origins of Travis Wetland
○ Was grazed (Florence family)
○ Part grazed by Ryan brothers
○ “(illegible word) were up to their knees in mud”
○ See Bernie Calder
● Port Hills Summit Road Society
○ Oral history of Ben Falkner - wason to do list, but he died!
○ Built monument track, Diamond Harbour
○ Could write to those who knew him
○ See Marie Gray
● Canterbury Stories - Libraries
○ Interest expressed in workshop
○ Minutes should note details
● Yes, very interested in workshop
● Challenges of storage - disaster and physical - in people’s houses
○ Where to store archives?
○ How to remember how past things were stored?
-------------------------------------● History and origins?
○ E.g., Rio Conference > Agenda 21 > Sustainable Cities Trust > Sustainable Ōtautahi
Christchurch
○ A fight to define the meaning of sustainability
○ As part of open history - What’s the place of humans in this system?
○ Threads of history told through organisations, for example, at SOC
● Remember the ebb and flow of organisations. Luss. Re-births
● Sometime energy is r reactive
○ E.g. Energy to say no! e.g. Manapouri
● We need to look at major campaigns, e.g. Manapouri, forests
● Marine > wetlands > Travis > Mana Whenua > History of marine reserves
● Styx Mill Reserve
● History of places - e.g. Travis Wetland
○ Kaiapoi surrounds
○ Estuary industrial zone
○ Combine oral histories with other ways of collecting and telling stories
-------------------------------------● Alumni members
○ Old practices
○ Advice
● Archiving material in the 21st century - emails, text conversations
● Social media
● Podcasts
● Accessibility of stories/heritage
○ Audio visual can be more engaging than written material
-------------------------------------Chch Reserves
● Some reserves have histories that most do not
● Audio tours of reserves and building material for future augmented reality experiences (Travis
Wetland already has QR codes)

Content
● Reusing film for community project purposes
● Editing down 2-5 minute project cuts out of the bigger film
● ECan needs more marine focus, have a look out there!
● Bubble - mapping + time
Intergenerational
● More cross-pollination between generations to inform movement building, life/leadership skills and
trajectories
● Working with students on landscape memory
● University history, anthropology, science comms, Matauranga Maori science, citizen science,
landscape histories
-------------------------------------● The history of Otukaikino Reserve, Maori and European (see Matthew Pjrosnahan)
● Silverstream Reserve, Clarkville (see David Birch maybe)
● Aperahama Kipa for history of Rongoa Planting (Maori medicinal plants) near the Styx River: Kaputone
Confluence Conservation Park
-------------------------------------● Let's not be too slow, the time is now! (to record oral histories)
● We could follow stories through issues and campaigns, find the linkages
--------------------------------------

Questions/reflections following the LTP discussion:
Interested in the Philanthropic Fund. TImeframe? Already interested?

Appendices
Photographs of large sheets

